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The Marvell College
Newsletter
HEADTEACHER UPDATE
Dear Parents/Carers
I am delighted to report that we have appointed our Head Boy
and Head Girl for this year. The two successful Year 11 students
were AJ G and Megan M, they both interviewed extremely well
and managed to beat ten other highly impressive applicants from
Year 11. All those who applied were interviewed by Mr Reacher
and myself, will form the Year 11 Student Leadership Team.
Their role within the school will be to listen to students in all year
groups and feedback to the School Leadership Team. It was a
real privilege to interview them, one of the questions we asked
was linked to one of our school values “Ambition”. The question
was around their future aspirations and we had some brilliant
answers including: a Commissioned Officer in the Navy, a
Primary School Teacher, Professional Netball Player or Marine
Biologist, Doctor, GP, Dancer and even an Astronaut! I will
include photographs in next week’s edition of the newsletter as
well as a introductory piece from AJ and Megan.
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Year 6 Open Evening

On Tuesday 4th October 2022, we have our Year 6 Open
Evening, as ever this will be a fabulous showcase of the school
and our fabulous students and staff. If you have family and
friends who have children in Year 6, please encourage them to
visit the school website and come along on the evening to find
out a bit more.
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Have a lovely weekend.

Mr J Capper
Headteacher
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KEY DATES
Year 6 Open Evening
Tuesday 4th October 2022
Year 7 and Year 8 Parent / Tutor Evening
Thursday 13th October 2022
Year 10 Music Trip - Hull Music Service

Wednesday 19th October 2022
School Closed for Half Term
Thursday 20th October 2022
School Re-opens
Tuesday 1st November 2022

CALCULATORS
All students must have a Casio calculator as part of their equipment every
day.
Students have all been provided with a calculator from school in the past.

If they have lost this, they must buy a new one which can be bought for £5
(RPP £15) in school or through Parent Pay.
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GOOD NEWS FRIDAY
Staff continue to nominate students to recognise their contributions to their
school work and their community through a Good News Friday pledge.
Students nominated receive a congratulations text home to their parents/carers.
All students are also entered into a prize draw for a £5 voucher, students from
each year group are selected. The winners from last week are:

Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11

Franki N, Rosie G, Elliot S
Blake P, Fiona-Louise M, James P
Diana D, Megan P, Charlie C
Harley I, Maddison E-G, Ella R
George L, Brandon M, Oliver Mc

PLEASE REMEMBER..
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Mobile phones:

Mobile phone rules – turned off and in pupil bags. Not in
blazer pockets. If seen, mobiles will be confiscated and
placed in the Year Office.

Water bottles:

Bring them each day and they can be refilled during
break and lunchtime. NOT afterwards, in lesson or form
time.

Out of bounds:

Not to be outside their designated areas at break and
lunchtime.

Equipment:

Pens, pencil, ruler, rubber, planner, calculator. Pencil
case and planner. Water bottle. All in your school bag.
(must be a rucksack – not a small fashion bag).

IMPORTANT INFORMATION RE: BUSES
We have been informed that, subject to change, from Friday 7th October, Hull Depot Bus Drivers are striking.
At this current moment in time, MC1 and MC2 buses will not be affected and these services
will continue to run.
However, in regard to normal commercial services, these will be affected. We have been informed that there are plans to run Service 3 and 4 every 30 minutes between 7am and 6pm.
Please ensure that your child plans this in when travelling to and from school.

It may be possible for your child to use the school service of MC1 and MC2, below are these
routes.
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If anything changes in the meantime, we will endeavour to update you.

FREE BREAKFAST FOR ALL

Who had
breakfast
this morning?

Why is breakfast important?
Breakfast
• helps our bodies to wake up in the morning
• gives energy to our bodies and brains
• stops us feeling hungry before lunch
• helps us to think better and faster
• stops us feeling tired and grumpy

• can help us stay a healthy weight.

FREE breakfast for all TMC pupils
• Starts Thursday 22nd
• In the canteen 8:00-8:30
• The bagels are still available
as you come into school
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YEAR 6 OPEN EVENT
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YEAR 7 AND YEAR 8 PARENT/TUTOR EVENING
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ATTENDANCE STARS
Well done to the following Top Attending Tutor groups:

7 Sparkes

8 Clinton

7 Kirtley

8 North

9 Roe
9 Grennell

10 Grimmer

11 Goldspink

10 Crooks

11 Hope

Well Done! Every school day counts
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JOB OF THE WEEK
Each week pupils will have the opportunity to discuss a different career.
This week we have discussed the work of a Nurse, looking at the qualifications
needed, average salary and the best routes into this industry.
Next week our job of the week is Joiner.
If you would like to see a particular job featured please let Mrs O’Connell or your tutor
know.
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PSHE - THEME OF THE WEEK
Theme of the Week: Black History Month
Each week our tutor group discussions focus on a set theme of the week. Next week
our theme of the week is Black History Month.

October is Black History Month in the UK - a month to highlight the achievements of
the Black community, celebrate their contributions to the UK and learn about the
important Black historical figures who helped make Britain what it is today.
The origins of Black History Month can be traced back to the 1920's in the United
States of America where it was first celebrated as 'Negro History Week'. The first Back
History Month was celebrated in February 1970 in the USA and later in 1987 in the
UK.
Akyaaba Addai-Sebo, who set up Black History Month in the UK, chose October
because it falls in line with the start of the academic year and so would inspire the
UK's young people who would be freshly back from the summer holidays.
So What is Black History Month?
Well. The truth is Black History Month is a celebration. We celebrate the
achievements and successes of Black people in History.
Black History IS part of History and as such it should be celebrated not just for one
month but every single day. NO MATTER the colour of people’s skin what is important
is people’s achievement.
Celebrating Black History at The Marvell College.
As part of the celebrations the PSHE department are running a series of competitions
which are listed below – the best in each category will receive a prize. All entries
should be given to Mrs O’Connell in room 3.16 or left in the humanities office on the
third floor.
Challenge 1. The Creative Challenge
Using pencils, scissors, glue, paper etc. create a giant poster to celebrate Black
History Month.
Challenge 2. The Poetry Challenge
Create a poem with the following words: Discrimination, civil rights, freedom, Martin
Luther King, dream, Rosa Parks etc.
Challenge 3. The Respect and Tolerance game
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Use your imagination and creativity and create a board game or a card game to
celebrate Martin Luther King Jr and other figures who have changed the world to make
it a better place.

COLLEGE OPEN EVENTS
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PARENT PAY

School Finance Office email finance.marvell@hcat.org.uk
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EXTRA CURRICULAR CLUBS

Come along to our various clubs and have lots of fun!
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SPORTING GREATS!

Evie Mae W - Year 9
Had her 1st session for England under
14s talent pathway this week.
We are so proud of Evie Mae.
Well done!

Current and former Marvell College students completed a Humber Half
Marathon this weekend as a relay team each running 6.6 miles.
Well done!
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SPORTING GREATS CONTINUED...
Fantastic effort from the Year 7 girls who
played in their first school football match
winning 3-1 against Winifred Holtby!
Players of the match went to Romani and
Abby!
Well done!

Competing in the Hull Schools
competition

Great team work and resilience shown
Well done!
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SPORTING GREATS CONTINUED...

Meg receiving her Yorkshire Schools plate finals trophy and a couple of
action shots from Referee training.
Megs has been appointed touch judge at 2 of the Yorkshire Men's League
play off finals in Batley this weekend
Well done!
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EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES
On Monday 26th September 2022, we celebrated the European Day of
Languages. Students were involved in a competition where they had to
design a poster about European Day of Languages.
The efforts have been amazing. We have 3 winners from each class

Well done!
Harvey D
Darci J
Kevin S
Aiden L
Kuba O
Rosie G
Jacob C- M
Flynn C

Jack D
Adrian M
Connie G
Lynzi-Marie C
Jay C
Aalimah S
Alicia B-M
Jayden H

Elijah W
Ruby M
Ruby W
Mason W
Zuzia D
Ava T
Maya R
Isabelle D
Kaitlyn J
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EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES CONTINUED...

NATIONAL SATURDAY CLUB
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THE MARVELL 50
‘The

Marvell 50 Launch:

Next week ‘The Marvell 50’ will launch in Year 7. ‘The Marvell 50’ has been
designed to set our pupils challenges to complete during their time with us
at The Marvell College. At this moment in time, Year 7 are the only year
group taking part, but we hope to grow this further in the coming weeks and
months.

Between now and Year 11, pupils are being set 50 challenges to try and
complete.
The majority of the challenges are for pupils to complete outside of school,
with friends and family and could be something to do over the holidays and
at weekends.
At The Marvell College we believe it is important that pupils enrich their
lives with a range of experiences. These experiences are often referred to
as ‘Cultural Capital’ and the more of these experiences young people take
part in, the more prepared for life outside of school they will be.
How can you help?
Please encourage your child to undertake the challenges and when they
have completed a challenge they can evidence it in a range of ways:
Send evidence of photographs, documentation or a message from your
parents/carers to the email address: mailto:Marvell50@themarvellcollege.com . They
can share their experience of completing a challenge in their tutor group;
A note can be communicated in your child’s planner with details about the
completed challenge.

The Marvell 50
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THE MARVELL 50 CONTINUED...
‘The

Marvell 50 Launch:

Rewards:
After completing 5 challenges for Year 7, your child will receive a GOLDEN
TICKET which will give them access to a trip later in the year.
After completing all 10 challenges for Year 7, your child will receive a
certificate congratulating them on becoming a ‘Cultural Capital Champion’;
a letter home congratulating them on their achievement; an enamel badge
to wear proudly on their blazer which recognises them as a ‘Cultural
Capital Champion’ and also one of our highest rewards of an R3.
You will receive a letter home in the coming days outlining the above and
we look forward to many of our Year 7 pupils becoming ‘Cultural Capital
Champions’!
Activity:
1. Read a book in your own time
2. Complete the Alderman Kneeshaw Junior 2km Park Run: https://
www.parkrun.org.uk/register/
3. Join a local club outside of school
4. 4. Visit the Hull Transport Museum
5. Take part in a community project: litter picking etc.
6. Play 3 board games with members of your family and friends
7. Visit a church
8. 8. Read a broadsheet newspaper
9. Learn how to write your name and say ‘Hello’ and ‘Goodbye’ in 3
different languages
10.Watch an entire news programme

The Marvell 50
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COOKING INSPIRATION
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MATHS PUZZLE
Here is the Maths Puzzle of the week. Please have a go and email any
answers to Mrs Hope (EHope@TheMarvellCollege.com). Correct entries
received may receive a spot prize!
When my pot of paint is half full, it weighs 5.8 kg. When my pot of paint is
one quarter full, it weighs 3.1 kg.
What is the weight of the full pot?
A 8.9 kg

B 11.2 kg

C 11.6

D 12 kg

E 12.4 kg

Well done to Michal K, Peter W, Charles K (Year 7) and
Chloe V (Year 8) who all got last weeks question
correct.

Well done to Megan M and Elizabeth W who showed amazing
ambition and resilience competing in the Mathematics
Olympiad this week. This is a top level national competition
and we will find out how they did in a few weeks.

DR FROST MATHS
Amazing effort on Dr Frost Maths this week. Almost 10,000 questions
answered by our students 1,000 of which was independent study.
Extra mention to Jessica P in Year 8 who has earnt 722 points and
Morgan-Lee H who has earnt 626 points this week! Outstanding!!!
Well done to all those students.
If you haven’t used Dr Frost Maths yet, you will in a lesson very soon
and then you can access this at any time to practise your maths skills.
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BOOK REVIEW
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